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Abstract: Urban development bestows a great opportunity to increase sustainability in the 

built environment as cities are responsible for the majority of environmental impacts. 

However, the urban development process is fragmented and sub-optimization leads to 

unsustainable life cycle outcomes. The purpose of this study is to examine the urban 

development process from a life cycle perspective and identify how different actors 

understand life cycle management. By utilizing an inductive qualitative research design, 38 

in-depth thematic interviews were conducted within the Finnish urban development industry 

including a case study and independent interviews from different phases of the urban 

development life cycle. The theoretical perspective is a combination of the ecosystem 

construct and life cycle management. Results show that there is no clear responsible actor 

for life cycle management in urban development. All actors claim that there is value to be 

added, mostly in economic, but also environmental and social terms. This study reveals that 

investors should be the responsible actor in the urban development process. By claiming 

responsibility and focusing on life cycle leadership we can improve sustainability in urban 

development, and respond to the urban sustainability challenge, thus improving the quality 

of life and welfare in our urban society. 

Keywords: urban development; urban sustainability; life cycle management; sustainability; 

life cycle assessment; life cycle approach 
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1. Introduction 

Cities and the built environment have significant potential to mitigate global warming. In terms of 

sustainability, cities generate about 80% of all greenhouse gas emissions, consume 75% of energy 

globally, and 30%–40% of all energy consumption and carbon emissions are caused by the current 

building stock [1,2]. In addition to the sustainability challenge, our cities are growing faster than ever. 

The trend of global urbanization is increasing. Urban areas comprise 2% of the terrestrial surface, and 

future projections imply that by 2050 around 70% of the global population will live in cities [3]. 

Consequently, the urban sustainability challenges question the future efficiency and viability of our  

cities [4], challenging our existing urban development practices and forcing us to modify and develop 

our approach. 

Urban development presents a grand opportunity to enhance sustainability for cities and the built 

environment. Especially in the commercial and residential sector there is a 30% reduction potential 

(relative to the 2020 projected emission baseline), which is seen as the highest mitigation potential 

overall [3]. By harnessing this potential in the built environment, real estate and construction sector, we 

are able to promote sustainability by decreasing greenhouse gas emissions and add value to urban 

development [2,5]. 

Urban sustainability is defined as the combination of the global sustainability challenge and the trend 

of urbanization [6]. Urban sustainability is to be understood as a comprehensive ecosystem where 

different actors interact with each other. Sustainable development is commonly defined as “the 

simultaneous pursuit of economic prosperity, environmental quality and social equity” [7]. Different 

actors in the ecosystem are simultaneously aiming at the triple bottom line in order to enhance 

sustainability. Thus, sustainable value is created only if all three (economic, ecological and social) 

components are enhanced. A life cycle management perspective is utilized to continuously improve and 

to enhance sustainability performance along the whole life cycle [8]. This study examines sustainable 

value creation in urban development through a life cycle management perspective. 

Life cycle management is defined by Hunkeler et al. [9] as: “an integrated framework of concepts 

and techniques to address environmental, economic, technological and social aspects of products, 

services and organizations”. While various complementary definitions from different perspectives exist, 

Baumann and Tillman’s [10] definition of “managerial practices and organizational arrangements that 

apply life cycle thinking” is an appropriate addition in outlining the perspective for this study. 

Cities and urban structures have long life cycles, and therefore it is essential to obtain a long-term 

perspective in urban planning and development activities. However, it can be argued that public and 

private organizations still make procurement decisions emphasizing the initial costs and do not apply a 

life cycle assessment perspective even though there might be significant savings in the long-run by doing 

so [11]. Furthermore, the urban development process is fragmented; and there are various actors involved 

that maximize their own business and create sub-optimization, which leads to an unsustainable outcome 

from a life cycle perspective [12–14]. Thus, the assumption is that no actor takes responsibility for the 

life cycle outcome and actively drives life cycle management in urban development.  

The academic literature presents several examples to unite and integrate activities, i.e., enhancing a 

life cycle approach within the urban development process from different perspectives. Different life 

cycle service offerings and integrated solutions have been presented in order to create long-term value 
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in the construction industry [15–18]. These integrated solutions can involve design, construction, 

financing, maintenance and operations where a systems integrator coordinates and manages these 

activities to optimize the life cycle performance. The perceived benefits are increased quality, improved 

environmental performance and focus on customer needs. The identified challenges for these integrated 

solutions was seen as the management of various business models in order to deliver life cycle value [19]. 

An additional management model proposition, through-life-management, is presented by Koskela [20]. 

He proposes an analysis framework through initiatives with the purpose of understanding what 

constitutes through-life-management, thus advancing the life cycle management analogy. In terms of 

valuation, Lützkendorf and Lorenz claim that property valuation is changing towards life cycle 

performance based principles where sustainability indicators play a significant role [21]. This claim is 

supported by Kats who has found that by investing in sustainable design and construction, savings from 

a life cycle viewpoint considerably exceed upfront costs [22]. Moreover, a strategic method for technical 

life cycle management for properties is presented in order to manage facilities to better maintain value [23]. 

These are few examples of life cycle management models. However, none of these studies comprise a 

comprehensive urban development life cycle scope. 

A holistic life cycle approach would result in a more coherent urban development process. By 

disregarding a life cycle perspective in urban development, potential positive impact on sustainability 

may be lost. Thus, the life cycle approach does not receive the consideration needed to genuinely 

enhance sustainable urban development [24]. 

This study is positioned through a theoretical perspective in order to shape the research and especially 

to direct the way data is collected and analyzed [25]. The theoretical perspective to shape this research 

is a combination of the ecosystem construct and life cycle management approach. Such a theoretical 

perspective has not been utilized previously when examining urban development.  

The ecosystem construct was initially pioneered by Moore [26] to describe value creating actions 

within a network [27]. The ecosystem construct is defined by Thomas and Autio [28] as: “A network of 

interconnected organizations, organized around a focal firm or a platform and incorporating both 

production and use side participants”. The motivation behind selecting the ecosystem construct is the 

embracement of use side participants unlike other networks in management literature. In comparison, 

the urban development entails the process of creating the urban environment (comprising both properties 

and supporting infrastructure) in collaboration with various actors such as authorities, businesses and 

use side participants [29]. In this research, investors represent the customer and use side participants 

through the responsibility of arranging attractive investments within urban development (residential, 

commercial, retail, etc.). As urban areas and ecosystems have clearly identified resemblances [30–32], 

the ecosystem construct is applied to examine value creation, delivery and capture within the urban 

development process from a life cycle perspective.  

The ecosystem construct is combined with the life cycle management approach where development 

towards increased sustainable performance within the value chain is pursued by mitigating  

sub-optimization between different life cycle stages [8]. Organizations need to move beyond their 

regular boundaries and increase their communication and co-operation throughout the whole value  

chain [33]. However, while various actors have the possibility to affect the life cycle outcome, none of 

them completely control the whole chain [34]. If the life cycle management approach is applied 
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successfully, sustainability (triple bottom line) and benefits for the businesses involved can be realized 

(added value) [8]. 

The purpose of this study is to examine the urban development process from a life cycle perspective 

and identify how different actors understand life cycle management. Who is responsible for life cycle 

outcome and do actors see that there is added value to be created in urban development by attaining a 

life cycle perspective? Additionally, tools and methods to enhance life cycle management are examined 

to provide practical suggestions for improvement. Examples of tools and methods are various life cycle 

sustainability assessment (LCSA) tools such as life cycle costing (LCC), environmental life cycle 

assessment (LCA) and social life cycle assessment (SLCA) [35,36]. Life cycle sustainability assessment 

tools have recently been applied in urban development to identify sustainable design and energy system 

options [37–39]. Through these tools a life cycle perspective in urban development is obtained and 

informed decisions can be made with a long term sustainable perspective.  

Research Questions: 

(1) How is life cycle management understood within urban development? 

a. Who is responsible for life cycle outcome in urban development? 

b. Is there added value generated by improved life cycle management? 

c. What kind of tools are needed to enhance life cycle management? 

The results of this study reveal that there is no clear actor responsible for life cycle management in 

the built environment due to conflicts between public and private sector interests, unsuccessful alignment 

of business models and a lack of clear targets for urban development projects. All actors see that there 

is added value to be created, mostly in economic terms, but also environmental and social benefits. 

Moreover, the majority of the actors involved see that the investors and owners should be the responsible 

entity in the urban development process. Current tools for enhancing life cycle management were seen 

as inapplicable and in need of development. 

This study shows that there is a lack of life cycle responsibility in urban development and possibly a 

potential demand for a life cycle leadership concept. Evidently, there is value to be created through 

strengthening life cycle management in terms of sustainability. By focusing on the challenges identified 

in this study we are able to improve the quality of our built environment and urban sustainability.  

This study continues with research design and methods in Section 2. The results are disclosed in 

Section 3. Discussion in Section 4, including validity and reliability of the research. Conclusions and 

further research are presented in Section 5. 

2. Research Design and Method 

An inductive logic of qualitative research is utilized in this study [25]: The inductive research process 

starts with gathering information through open-ended inquiries from participants, after which the data is 

analyzed to form themes and categories. Thereafter, the researcher identifies and presents patterns, 

generalizations or theories from the data. To conclude, a conceptual framework of life cycle management 

in urban development is presented to provide an illustrative overall understanding and to highlight the 

key findings of the study. The proposed conceptual framework is defined as a network or “a plane” of 

interlinked concepts that together provide a comprehensive understanding of a phenomenon [40]. 
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Similar conceptual frameworks have been used to better understand sustainable development as a 

multidisciplinary and complex phenomenon [41]. 

A research design including a case study and a set of independent interviews is applied to describe 

experiences of the phenomenon life cycle management from the urban development process in Finland. 

Methods used for data collection are 38 open-ended thematic interviews from a case study (12 interviews) 

and from different actors within the urban development industry (26 interviews) in order to empirically 

construct the life cycle value chain of urban development. 

2.1. Empirical Data 

The empirical data set consists of a case study and independent interviews. The independent 

interviews are from the urban planning phase and operational phase with the purpose of together with 

the case study constructing a comprehensive urban development life cycle value chain in Finland.  

A questionnaire to verify assumptions was executed after each interview. In addition, the researcher 

acted as a participant observer in the case-study for about eight months before conducting the  

open-ended thematic interviews. 

Case study is a form of inquiry through which the researcher attains an in-depth analysis of the case 

which is bound by time and activity [42]. The aim with the independent interviews is to obtain 

knowledge from individuals; how different participants in the urban planning and operational phase 

understand life cycle management as a phenomenon. Both empiric data sets are seen as equal and 

primary data regarding interpretation and analysis of the study. By constructing this empirical data set 

the whole urban development process was examined by combining an in-depth case study and extending 

understanding to both early planning phase and the operational phase by the independent interviews. 

Thus, an urban development life cycle data set was constructed for this research. 

The open-ended thematic interview questions were divided with the help of identified perspectives 

into five main themes to reflect the research questions (Appendix 2). The purpose of the first theme was 

to orientate and position the interviewee within the ecosystem by inquiring of their role/position and 

value creation and capturing mechanisms within urban development. The second theme was examining 

how they understand life cycle thinking and how life cycle perspective is seen in their business model 

and in the whole value chain. In addition, life cycle leadership as an idea/concept was examined. Thirdly, 

the responsibility of life cycle managers in urban development was raised. The fourth theme examined 

value creation generation through a life cycle management perspective. Fifth, tools and methods to 

enhance life cycle management was investigated in order to identify constructive practical suggestions 

to support the life cycle approach. After the interview a questionnaire was answered by the interviewee 

in order to verify certain assumptions from the interview. The purpose of the questionnaire was to obtain 

indications in order to validate some of the research questions. 

The actors examined in this study were selected by their role and ability to create and capture value 

within the urban development ecosystem—both production and use side participants. The main actors 

within the production side are public authority, developer, architect, various consultants and contractors, 

and the main actors within use side are public authority, tenants, property managers and property 

investors [43]. 
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2.1.1. Case Study—Urban Development of Kivistö 

Urban development of Kivistö is a part of the city of Vantaa. Vantaa is one of the four cities shaping 

the Helsinki Metropolitan area in Finland. The urban development of Kivistö comprises a new city part. 

In this research the case study is limited to the development of the city center which includes 

approximately 70,000 sqm of commercial, office and public services and 30,000 sqm of residential 

development, thus representing a comprehensive urban city scope. The actors interviewed for the case 

study were the city authority (2) (real estate development and zoning), developers (3), contractors (2), 

consultants (3) (architect, traffic designer, commercial) and retail tenants (2). 

2.1.2. Independent Interviews from the Operational Phase of Urban Development 

The selection of actors for the independent interviews was based on creating a seamless life cycle 

construct. Actors such as investors, real estate management providers and consultants were chosen as 

the extension to the case study. Additionally, supplementary city authority viewpoints were added to 

represent the early phases of urban development. Thus, the actors interviewed from the urban 

development industry were the city authority (5), consultants (3) (sustainability, project management, 

and construction management), real estate management providers (3) and property investors with a 

different product mix (15). In order to attain a strong sampling from the property investor market, who 

is seen as the client and use side participant in the ecosystem model, the nine largest property investors 

in Finland were selected and additionally supplemented with different kinds of property investors to 

represent an overall sampling of the market. The interviewed property investors and property owners 

represent approximately 63% of the Finnish investment market 2014 [44]. 

2.2. Data Analysis 

The list of interviewees can be seen in Appendix 1, interview questions and verifying questionnaire 

can be seen in Appendices 2 and 3, and the results of the questionnaire in Appendix 4. The interviews 

were audio taped and notes were written during the interview. Directly after the interview the content  

was documented. 

The data was analyzed and interpreted separately for the case study and independent interviews. Both 

data sets were analyzed and coded according to qualitative data analysis stages presented by Creswell [25]. 

First, all the raw data from the interviews was organized according to the research questions. The 

organized raw data is available as Supplementary Material (S1 and S2). The organized data was 

examined thoroughly and a compilation of the central answers and comments was created for the coding 

process (Appendix 5—Data Analysis by Research Questions). The coding was done by analyzing 

thoroughly the data and identifying themes and categories from the data. These identified themes can be 

seen in Appendix 6—Identified Themes from Data Analysis. 

The data content in Appendices 5 and 6 are almost the same, however all data in Appendix 5 did not 

receive a clear identification and are thus not represented in Appendix 6. In addition, some answers and 

comments represent two identified themes and are therefore placed twice. The data was also analyzed 

across actors and between the case study and independent interviews in order to identify differences. 

Appendix 6 shows the molded themes which are described in more detail in the results chapter. The 
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questionnaire results (Appendix 4) were used to verify the interview Questions 4 and 5 (Appendix 2). 

As the research questions are targeted for the whole life cycle data set, the results are presented as an entity.  

Interpretation and interrelating the identified themes and research findings to each other was done 

through constructing the conceptual framework which synthetizes the findings together. The framework 

is presented in the results chapter. 

3. Results 

The results of this study are presented in four parts. First, the primary results according to the research 

questions are revealed. Second, significant differences between different actors are described. Third, 

differences between the case study and the independent interviews are presented. Fourth, a conceptual 

framework is presented. The framework is synthetized from the results to provide an overall 

understanding of the phenomenon and to highlight key findings of the study. 

3.1. Life Cycle Management in Urban Development 

Based on the data analysis it is clear that no actor takes responsibility of life cycle management in 

urban development. In this regard, the process is seen as fragmented and diffused and no actor is seen to 

have a genuine incentive for optimizing life cycle performance. There is a divided opinion on how life 

cycle management is to be implemented, some argue towards a joint effort, while the majority claims 

that one party should be responsible. Themes such as functionality and adaptability are identified to drive 

life cycle management through market value, as well as sustainable and durable design solutions. 

Functionality and adaptability in the built environment are seen as key drivers for life cycle 

management in urban development. Many of the respondents point out that functionality is the factual 

value (and market value) of facilities in the built environment; hence, designing functional and adaptable 

premises with possibilities to adapt to changing needs in the future is seen as important. Design 

professions are criticized for insufficient understanding of life cycle impacts and encouraged to provide 

different design solutions along with their life cycle impacts as a prerequisite for decision-making. As 

no actor is actively in charge of life cycle management, steering design towards a life cycle performance 

is neglected. Additionally, actors within the operational phase claim that parties involved in development 

and design are not aware of the magnitude of operational maintenance costs over the life cycle. This 

subject should be explored to fully understand optimized life cycle thinking. 

Sustainable and durable design solutions, materials and equipment are seen to create life cycle value. 

Achieving low maintenance costs and energy consumption are common targets for investors. Even 

though many investors have their own design guides for sustainable design, it is challenging to know 

what time periods to optimize because technical and commercial life cycles are seen differently. 

Additionally, life cycle design in urban developments is seen as challenging because of different life 

cycle functions. For example, retail premises and residential apartments have very different functional 

life cycles. 

Three main reasons behind a lack of life cycle management could be found from the data: (1) business 

models are not aligned to optimize life cycle value; (2) interest conflicts between the public and private 

party; and (3) a lack of common targets throughout the development. 
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Conflicts of interest between business models in urban development results in sub-optimization and 

does not incentivize a sustainable life cycle outcome. For example, uncoordinated design solutions and 

cost pressure on construction costs result in uncontrolled maintenance costs. Business models involved 

need to make profit continuously; therefore, additional investments (with longer pay-back time) are seen 

as unprofitable when calculated against the business models, instead of considering the urban 

development life cycle. Additionally, there is clearly a deficiency in understanding each other’s business 

models which was also seen as a potential way to improve trust issues between actors. 

Interest conflicts between the public and private actors were identified. There is clearly disagreement 

in who should be accountable for life cycle management, as the public sector represents the common 

good and the private party oversees economic viability. The private actors criticize the public authorities 

for lack a of life cycle thinking in zoning which has a significant effect on construction costs and the 

overall economic framework. Some public zoning authority actors admit the lack of comprehending 

economic feasibility and maintenance costs, and that it is the private actors who are responsible for “asset 

value management” during the life cycle. Tuned-up architectural demands result in higher investment 

costs which cannot be covered by market based rents and may delay or hinder urban development. On 

the contrary, the public sector claims that private actors are only interested in the generated cash-flow with 

a short-term business logic, compromising the quality of the built environment and thus guarding 

durability through zoning requirements. 

As life cycle thinking is not embraced by all actors involved in the process, it is difficult to set 

common targets from a life cycle perspective, especially when there is not a clear responsible actor in 

charge for monitoring and ensuring life cycle targets are met. Common targets are also proposed due to 

conflicting targets between actors, for example, in order for contractors to respond to the investors’ yield 

requirement, construction costs are reduced and life cycle thinking is further disregarded. The majority 

of the actors see that the investors are to be involved earlier in the urban development process in order 

to set targets from a life cycle perspective. 

The concept of life cycle leadership advocated various underpinnings. The term life cycle leadership 

appeared clear and descriptive for the majority. Underpinnings stated that life cycle leadership should 

be controlled to minimize future uncertainties by looking “over” the project into the operational phase. 

The majority thought that one party is to be responsible and take the leadership role and that execution 

is a joint value co-creation effort to be included in the urban/property development process. 

Various actors declared that there is a demand for life cycle leadership, as some investors claimed 

that they are the life cycle “leaders”. A contrary opinion was stated by a residential fund investor; “no 

leadership is required, everyone in the value chain should understand their position as the producer is 

responsible for the product”. The roles of co-creation and trust were seen as substantial and that life 

cycle leadership should be more strongly demanded by the client. Another residential investor quoted 

the following concerning life cycle leadership: “Sounds more expensive and holistic, if life cycle 

leadership would be executed consistently it would mean large savings in the long-run and sustainability 

would be enhanced through this model, a desirable and appropriate ideology for public  

investment entities”. 
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3.1.1. Responsibility of Life Cycle Management 

It is evident based on the data that investors and owners should be responsible for life cycle 

management in urban development. This argument is derived from the fact that the owner is the one who 

makes decisions because of their capital commitment. Some respondents declare that when investors are 

involved in the development there is a life cycle perspective to be recognized. The investors should 

consider the life cycle of the building and demand life cycle performance more strongly. 

While, various actors indicate investors as responsible for life cycle, they correspondingly question 

the investment horizon and strategy of the investment period. Institutional investors with long term 

strategies are seen as life cycle supportive, whereas real estate funds with short investment horizons do 

not see life cycle management beneficial because additional investments are not within their planned 

ownership period, and pay-back for the investment would be gained by the next owner. In addition, some 

actors criticize investors for only focusing on the cash-flow of buildings instead of considering the larger 

sustainability scope. The residential investors with shorter investment periods claimed that the producer 

(i.e., contractor and/or developer) is the one who should be responsible for the life cycle outcome. 

Investors have identified and performed additional investments which result in lower maintenance 

costs and lower energy consumption, however, this analogy has not been taken further to achieve its  

full potential. 

Investors’ earlier involvement is requested by the other actors, although the problem for the investors 

seems to lie in resourcing. Investors have thin development organizations and rely on developers to bring 

them projects that are almost ready. Investors can commit resources and capital only when enough users 

are involved, and at that point designs are at a late stage and difficult to change to support a sustainable 

life cycle perspective. Thus, investors rely on the market to bring them ready life cycle optimized 

developments, even though they should be the responsible party. 

3.1.2. Added Value through Life Cycle Management 

The interview data (verified by the questionnaire) show that there is definitely added value to be 

created within various business models and in urban development. However, it seemed very unclear how 

this added value is to be properly measured, controlled and facilitated. Examples of added value were 

improved maintenance (resource and cost efficient), energy-efficiency and better living quality. 

The primary identified value was economic through long term savings. Ecological and social savings 

were similarly identified, but economic value and potential influence on market value was perceived as 

primary. Numerous respondents identified a viability link from economic value to environmental and 

social value. Added value to improve market value was exemplified through diminishing operational 

and capitalizing the difference to increase market value. Citation from an investor: “If the real estate 

consumes 50 cent less in O&M costs we can allocate it to the capital lease (tenant pays total lease) which 

means that the real estate value rises by 2%–3% which means that 100 M € real estate becomes 103 M €!”. 

Still, the economic significance of rent levels and their maturity of rental leases are far superior and 

naturally prioritized. Value through life cycle management may also come from decreasing life cycle 

risk by active O&M activities and sufficient funding of the long term maintenance plan. As a retail 

investor quoted: “The starting point should be the life cycle plan, investing in this does not increase net 

operating income, but rather prevents it from falling”. 
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3.1.3. Tools to Enhance Life Cycle Management 

The role of tools in advancing life cycle management in the data is seen as supportive and secondary. 

Existing tools were considered undeveloped and practically inapplicable. The challenge with these tools 

was seen as their proficiency in justifying value. Validity and credibility of the tools was questioned 

when portraying an uncertain future. Very few actors actually used these tools and often in special cases. 

The interviewed stated that tools should be developed to be comparable, transparent, entail common 

measures and should have a common status of approval. Common targets should be the starting point 

for development of supportive tools. 

The key method to improve life cycle management was considered to be enhancing co-operation 

between different partners in the early planning phase. Integrated design process and stronger  

co-operation between designers, contractors and facility management providers were seen as important 

and creating value adding synergies. An open and transparent negotiation framework was suggested in 

order to ratify common life cycle targets and align individual business targets accordingly. Additionally, 

a systematic, seamless and logical process for facilitation was called for. 

Building (and general) information management was seen as a highly promising additional source of 

value. Meanwhile, different types of certifications were not considered helpful, because their value is 

connected to real estate transactions which are not a part of every investor’s strategy. To conclude, nearly 

all interviewed would be willing to invest in measures to enhance life cycle management.  

3.2. Differences between Actors Regarding Life Cycle Management 

The actors analyzed across each other in this study were public authorities, private actors (consultants, 

developers, contractors, retail tenants, property managers) and different kinds of property investors 

(residential, public, office, mixed, retail). 

One major difference identified between the public and private actors was the perception of life cycle 

in urban development. The public authorities understanding of life cycle, not surprisingly, is far more 

extensive than private actor’s viewpoint. Zoning of urban areas is performed with a long life cycle 

perspective; an interviewed zoning director quoted: “A city is planned for 1000 years, a cornerstone in 

urban development”. However, investors and tenants convey that it is not always beneficial to define a 

lifespan and that there is a major difference between technical and commercial life cycles. 

Investors (and a few consultants and contractors) have criticized public zoning authorities for limited 

and insufficient understanding of life cycle impacts in zoning. Some zoning respondents have admitted 

that they do have a lack of understanding in that sector and no sufficient tools for life cycle perspective 

are utilized. Still, through legislation they are responsible for the quality in the built environment and 

need to control and ensure certain aspects for the future. As the zoning authorities create the guidelines 

for the built environment, the economic framework is simultaneously outlined which is then “handed 

over” to the private sector for execution and maintenance—a great deal of co-operation is needed. A 

residential investor quoted: “Zoning follows sustainability targets, but forces towards certain solutions, 

thus locking 50%–60% of construction costs”. 

The final significant difference between actors was institutional and real estate fund investors’ 

perceptions of life cycle management. This was recognized by investors and other actors along the 

development chain. Investors with shorter investment periods did not see explicit benefits through life 
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cycle management, while institutional and long-term investors considered life cycle management as a 

part of their strategy. The real estate fund investors claimed, that in their case, the producer (i.e., 

developer and contractor) is the party who should take the responsibility of the life cycle outcome and 

as investors they are to concentrate on their core competence which is investing and not developing.  

3.3. Differences between the Case Study and Independent Interviews 

All in all, the content of the case study and the set of independent urban development interviews were 

highly aligned. However, a few differences were perceived. 

In the case study, a negotiation framework for improving communication, coordination and common 

interests was required by numerous interviewees. The intent of this negotiation framework is to facilitate 

and commonly agree upon project targets between all actors to improve value co-creation. Life cycle 

targets would naturally be a part of this negotiation and target-setting. The motive behind this initiative 

is the different business models involved and the challenge of aligning these to identify and agree upon 

common interests. An interview representing the contractor quoted: “All should ‘bargain’ with their 

costs to achieve life cycle value”. 

A perception of new business opportunities around life cycle management was elevated from the 

independent interviews. These new business opportunities were recognized by various actors due to the 

fragmentation of the development chain, especially between development and the operational phases. 

Some stated that contractors should take on a greater responsibility in the operational phase. Facility 

management providers identified business potential through extended life cycle responsibility and 

extending backwards towards consultation in the design phase. Overall, integration possibilities between 

design, construction and facility management were seen as lucrative from a life cycle perspective. 

Additionally, an urban design management role (i.e., system integrator) was considered by the city in 

order to maintain coordination in early phases of urban development. A public party interviewee stated: 

“There is a clear need for life cycle leadership, but is there a clear demand?”. 

3.4. A Conceptual Framework for Life Cycle Management in Urban Development—Key Findings 

A conceptual framework was synthetized from the research results to present key findings and provide 

a more holistic understanding of life cycle management in urban development. The research questions 

of the study are included in the framework in order to link themes and content in the framework. The 

conceptual framework can be seen in Figure 1. 

The conceptual framework (Figure 1) presents the key findings interlinked with each other. The blue 

boxes represent the current state of how life cycle management is perceived at the present. The yellow 

boxes indicate themes through which life cycle management in urban development can be improved. 

The current state is that no actor takes responsibility for life cycle management in urban development. 

The main reasons are: business models are unsuccessfully aligned to better support life cycle value 

creation, interest conflicts between public and private sector, and lack of common (life cycle) targets 

throughout the development. The results reveal that property investors and owners should be responsible 

for the life cycle outcomes and promote life cycle management by improving market value through 

functionality and adaptability of the properties. Since there is value to be created by enhancing life cycle 

management, it is essential that tools are developed to genuinely rationalize value creation and 
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consequently increase market value. Tools are also to be developed to set and follow common targets 

with a life cycle approach. In regard to value creation, mechanisms are needed to share value between 

involved business models in order to facilitate co-creation of life cycle value. The framework indicates 

that if the property investors and owners would undertake a stronger role as the life cycle “leader” this 

would enable improved tools and mechanisms, and initiate a more tangible approach for life cycle 

management in urban development. 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of life cycle management in urban development. 

4. Discussion 

The intent of this study was to examine how life cycle management was understood in urban 

development. The results show that there is a lack of life cycle management since no actor claims life 

cycle responsibility. However, key actors within urban development claim that there is added value in 

terms of sustainability to be created by obtaining a life cycle approach. 

This finding is significant, since the construction and property industry is one of the largest business 

activities in most economies and still the ability to see into the future is poor, even if strategic planning 

is considered highly in the real estate sector [21,45]. Therefore, there appears to be hidden value to be 

harvested through the life cycle management approach. In addition, similar findings has been indicated 

in different phases of the urban development process, where no process owner is identified and gaps in 

life cycle activities have been recognized [13,46–48]. This further strengthens the view that the urban 

development process is fragmented and the actors involved are maximizing their own business, resulting 

in sub-optimization, thus creating unsustainable solutions from a life cycle perspective [12–14]. 

The identified main reasons for lack of life cycle management are also mentioned in existing 

literature. Lack of common measures has been identified [13,46]; for example Väyrynen states in her 

dissertation that a coherent urban development process should have well-defined, accurate and 

measurable targets derived from common goals [13]. The current conflict between public and private 

sector regarding the life cycle “leader” is an interesting discussion. This study reveals that the private 

sector (property investors) should be the life cycle “leader” because of their long term commitment. 
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However, the public parties responded that they should have a certain influence as they represent the 

common good and are accountable for legislative aspects in urban planning. Some authors share the 

view that the public sector is to be responsible due to legislation [13,49], while others state that the public 

interest cannot be the only objective, and that other stakeholders are to be involved when defining 

common goals [50]. Similar responsibility challenges have been identified within sustainable global 

water governance by the organization of economic co-operation and development (OECD). To manage 

future development, the OECD has initiated principles on three joint complementary dimensions; 

effectiveness, efficiency, and trust and engagement. Through effectiveness, clear sustainable public 

policy targets are defined, efficiency refers to maximizing benefits of sustainable water management, 

and trust and engagement builds public confidence and includes all stakeholders through  

democratic legitimacy [51]. 

Numerous interviewees emphasized improved understanding of each other’s business models and 

viewpoints in order to work better together and jointly creating solutions. This view is also shared by 

Camillus [52]. The challenge of aligning business models to optimize life cycle outcome to create value 

has been discussed as the concept of integrated solutions combining products and services as a life cycle 

offering to match customers’ requirements. Brady et al. suggest that integrated solutions will constitute 

the base for business models in the future [15]. Several authors have claimed that long-term value can 

be gained through a life cycle solution/offering both for the customer and supplier [53–55]. However, it 

remains to be seen if businesses are able to modify their business models. A study by Leiringer et al. 

reveals that construction companies are not likely to reshape their business to meet the “value agenda” [18]. 

A significant finding of this study is that property investors and owners should be responsible for life 

cycle outcome and performance in urban development. Due to limited resources investors and owners 

partially outsource this to developers and other actors resulting in divided ownership of the process. 

Therefore, the investor should assume a system integrator role identified by Winch in construction 

management. However, since the system integrator role is split by the principal architect and contractor, 

a whole life cycle approach is challenging to obtain since property and facility management are 

disintegrated from the management [17]. A similar central actor is proposed by Weber and Khademian; 

a collaborative capacity builder who should have a long term commitment and be able to link 

horizontally and vertically in the ecosystem [56]. 

Life cycle management is to be driven by enhancing market value of the properties by improving 

functionality and adaptability. In order to enhance sustainable development through life cycle 

management, life cycle performance is to be included as an accentuated parameter for valuation of 

properties. Lützkendorf and Lorenz declare that sustainability indicators will have a stronger role in 

commercial property valuation and that life cycle performance should similarly be assessed [19]. 

Lützkendorf and Lorenz propose requirements for sustainable buildings where maximizing functionality 

and serviceability is naturally considered along with life cycle performance such as minimizing life cycle 

costs, reducing CO2 emissions and other impacts to the environment [21]. If life cycle management is to 

attain a more convincing position, life cycle value needs to be clearly recognized in valuation standards 

in order to genuinely affect decision-making. 

The results of this study reveal that all actors within urban development see that there is definitely 

more value to be created by enhancing life cycle management (Appendix 4—questionnaire results). 

Value is created in the form of improved maintenance (resource-and cost efficiency), energy-efficiency 
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and improved living quality. Similar findings regarding life cycle savings from sustainable design are 

reported by Kats et al. [22]. 

Still, the challenge lies in measuring, controlling and facilitating this added value. Although life cycle 

management methodology offers different life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) tools [35,36] for 

economic, environmental and social evaluation, it appears that potential added life cycle value is not 

tangible enough for the industry to comprehend and is thus overlooked in decision-making. A recent 

study examining both economic and ecological life cycle outcomes of a residential district energy design 

reveals that cost and emission savings are possible to identify through life cycle assessment methods, 

however, a life cycle approach is not traditionally utilized in decision-making [37]. In addition, many 

respondents questioned the ability to justify value for the uncertain future. Therefore, tools utilized for 

life cycle management should be developed to be more practical and easily communicated and to support 

life cycle target setting of the development. 

Additionally, the respondents emphasized that if life cycle value is created together within the 

ecosystem, there should also be mechanisms in place to share the captured added value accordingly. This 

discussion links directly to the alignment of business models and creating suitable mechanisms and 

incentives for enhancing life cycle value. Saxon looks to new business models and integrated solutions 

as the foundation for life cycle value creation [57]. 

4.1. A Concept for Life Cycle Leadership? 

In light of the research findings, a life cycle leadership concept is proposed. An acknowledged 

leadership position would clarify the life cycle responsible and the owner of the development, a similar 

role as the system integrator and collaborative capacity builder [17,56]. The life cycle leader would 

account for arranging business models and incentives towards a life cycle value agenda and define 

common life cycle targets accordingly. These undertakings would certainly advance the development of 

practical tools for life cycle management and comprehension of measuring life cycle value. In addition, 

a life cycle leadership concept would decrease fragmentation and sub-optimization within the urban 

development process, simultaneously strengthening co-creation and trust between the actors. The 

property investor/owner should claim this leadership role and define the contents accordingly, as the 

proposed responsible actor of life cycle management in urban development. 

Koskela et al. recognize a lack of through-life management in large scale procurements which can be 

understood as analogous to the life cycle leadership concept [20]. The initiatives presented by  

Koskela et al. are focused towards a life cycle approach in terms of cost, design, analysis, capital, value 

and decision-making [20]. 

As one interviewed appropriately quoted: “There is a clear need for life cycle leadership, but is there 

a clear demand?” Perhaps, the urban development sector has not yet recognized the full potential of a 

life cycle approach and the added value in terms of sustainability. Therefore, a life cycle leadership 

concept needs to be acknowledged in order to initiate progress and renew our urban development process. 

4.2. Validity and Reliability of the Research 

Examining accuracy of the research findings and evaluating consistency of the research process is 

imperative when determining the credibility of the research [25]. The research as an entity is challenging 
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to compare against prior research since life cycle management in urban development has not been 

examined in the ecosystem context before. However, concepts presented in the conceptual framework 

(Figure 1) are dealt within the discussion part and identified in existing academic literature, thus 

strengthening reliability of the research findings. 

The validation strategies utilized are a triangulation between the case-study, independent interviews, 

verifying questionnaires and time spent as a participant observer in the case-study. It is important to 

declare that the researcher started the interviews after the participant observation time and distinctly 

clarified his role as a neutral academic interviewer in order to disclose biases. As similar issues were 

emphasized by different actors through different data sources, a high level of triangulation was obtained. 

Regarding the research process, the interview data was coded according to the qualitative data 

analysis stages presented by Creswell [25]. The data was coded to identify themes and categories across 

actors (open coding), and actors were analyzed across the research questions (axial coding). The data 

analysis was conducted in an interactive fashion going back and forth between the identified themes and 

the raw data to establish consistency. The case-study and independent interviews were analyzed 

separately in order to identify differences. Still, it is important to point out that interpretation errors may 

have occurred during the interviews and in analyzing the data. Especially, as the interview data was 

coded by hand, researchers’ biases are to be considered in assessing the validity of the study [25]. 

The questionnaire was not analyzed in a statistical fashion due to an embedding and verifying role to 

support the qualitative interview data. As an independent survey sample size, 38 surveys within the urban 

development industry would not be representative enough. Therefore, the survey’s role of supporting 

the qualitative interviews is highlighted as a mixed methods approach [25]. 

The empiric data presented in this research is significant and versatile because of the ecosystem and 

urban development scope. The case-study presents one of Finland’s significant urban developments in 

the metropolitan area and the set of independent interviews includes major cities’ public representatives, 

key business actors and approximately 63% on the Finnish property investment market 2014 [44].; thus, 

representing a national urban development ecosystem. 

The conceptual framework (Figure 1) of this study presents the theoretical contribution as interlinked 

concepts of the phenomenon describing the current situation and proposing development actions. In the 

conceptual framework analysis, it is to be noted that researchers may have different perspectives of the 

phenomenon resulting in different outcomes. However, the flexibility and capacity of modification are 

seen as advantages in conceptual frameworks [40]. 

In terms of generalization, key findings and the conceptual framework can be utilized globally in 

economies with similar urban development practices and actors, as concepts were identified in the 

literature. In terms of limitations, if venturing outside the scope of urban development, the specific 

industry characteristics are to be carefully considered. Since the agenda of this research is to address 

sustainable urban development from a life cycle perspective, the implications for urban sustainability 

are to be considered and utilized for further research. 

5. Conclusions 

Sustainable urban development presents a grand opportunity to mitigate climate change and improve 

sustainability, as cities and the global building stock are responsible for the majority of carbon emissions 
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and energy consumption. However, current urban development practices do not incorporate a life cycle 

perspective; the process is fragmented and sub-optimization results in an unsustainable life cycle 

outcome. A life cycle management approach is disregarded and potential sustainable value throughout 

the life cycle of urban development is lost. 

This study reveals that no actor takes responsibility for life cycle management in urban development 

due to conflicts between the public and private sector, unsuccessful alignment of business models and 

clear target setting. Although, all the involved actors claim that there is value to be created, mostly in 

economic but also environmental and social terms. The results clearly identify property investors and 

owners as the responsible actors for life cycle management in urban development. Life cycle 

management is to be driven by functionality and adaptability to enhance market value for investors and 

owners. As a result of this study, a life cycle leadership concept is proposed for investors and owners to 

orchestrate the urban development process, thus decreasing fragmentation and increasing trust and  

co-operation between actors. Life cycle responsibility would include alignment of business models and 

incentives towards common life cycle targets. These improvements would result in developing practical 

life cycle management tools to genuinely justify value along the life cycle. 

The conceptual framework (Figure 1) presented in this study provides an overall understanding of the 

challenges and opportunities of life cycle management in urban development. The conceptual framework 

is recommended for actors and practitioners within urban development, as well as in advancing 

theoretical contributions in academia. For urban development, a holistic and coherent life cycle approach 

would result in an improved life cycle outcome in terms of sustainability. Thus, there is significant 

potential to respond to the urban sustainability challenge. 

This study comprises a comprehensive sample of key actors from the Finnish urban development 

industry. Therefore, generalization is limited to the scope of urban development with similar market 

conditions and characteristics. Many of the actors are also active in the Nordic property  

development market. 

Life cycle responsibility is proposed in order to improve life cycle management in urban 

development. Recommended further research should investigate and validate how measures applied by 

the life cycle “responsible” affects the outcome of the conceptual framework. Is the claimed added value 

captured, are tools for life cycle management developed and utilized, and does the life cycle approach 

result in a more coherent, sustainable urban development process? 
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Appendix 1—List of Interviewees 

 

 

Appendix 2—Interview Questions 

Interview Framework—Life Cycle Management in Urban Development 

1. Analyze each stakeholder positioning within the ecosystem along with its characteristics 

• What is your role/position in this ecosystem (case)? 

Actor in Urban Development Title Date Data

1 Developer Development Director 30.9.2014 Case Study

2 Tenant Development Manager 5.11.2014 Case Study

3 Public Authority Chief of Zoning 5.11.2014 Case Study

4 Public Authority Real Estate Development Manager 7.11.2014 Case Study

5 Tenant Development Manager 11.11.2014 Case Study

6 Consultant (Commercial) Commercial Director 26.11.2014 Case Study

7 Developer Sustainability Manager 26.11.2014 Case Study

8 Consultant (Traffic Designer) Senior Traffic Designer 28.11.2014 Case Study

9 Consultant (Architect) Arcitect, Partner 14.1.2015 Case Study

10 Developer Development Director (Residential) 15.1.2015 Case Study

11 Contractor (Residential) Design Director (Residential) 20.1.2015 Case Study

12 Contractor Construction Director 2.2.2015 Case Study

13 Consultant (Project Management) Managing Director 5.2.2015 Independent Interview

14 Consultant (Sustainability) Partner 6.2.2015 Independent Interview

15 Facility Management Services Chief Operating Officer 17.2.2015 Independent Interview

16 Investor - Mixed Construction Manager 23.2.2015 Independent Interview

17 Property Management Services FM Director 26.2.2015 Independent Interview

18 Investor - Public Development Director 3.3.2015 Independent Interview

19 Investor - Mixed Real Estate Development Director 10.3.2015 Independent Interview

20 Investor - Office Real Estate Management Director 11.3.2015 Independent Interview

21 Investor - Residential Managing Director 13.3.2015 Independent Interview

22 Investor - Residential Real Estate Development Director 18.3.2015 Independent Interview

23 Investor - Mixed Real Estate Development Director 8.4.2015 Independent Interview

24 Investor - Public Investment Director 13.4.2015 Independent Interview

25 Investor - Mixed Real Estate Investment Director 14.4.2015 Independent Interview

26 Public Authority Chief of Zoning 15.4.2015 Independent Interview

27 Public Authority Head of Urban Planning Department 20.4.2015 Independent Interview

28 Investor - Retail Real Estate Development Director 22.4.2015 Independent Interview

29 Investor - Residential Real Estate Development Manager 27.4.2015 Independent Interview

30 Investor - Retail Managing Director 12.5.2015 Independent Interview

31 Public Authority Technical Director 13.5.2015 Independent Interview

32 Public Authority Technical Director 18.5.2015 Independent Interview

33 Consultant (Construction Management) Managing Director 19.5.2015 Independent Interview

34 Public Authority Head of Real Estate Department 19.5.2015 Independent Interview

35 Property Management Services Managing Director 21.5.2015 Independent Interview

36 Investor - Mixed Project Director 25.5.2015 Independent Interview

37 Investor - Mixed Real Estate Investment Director 27.5.2015 Independent Interview

38 Investor - Residential Chief Analyst 27.5.2015 Independent Interview

Intervieweed Actor Typology Allocation between public and private actors

7 Public aurhority 18% Public actors

3 Developer 82% Private actors

2 Contractor

6 Consultants

2 Retailers

3 FM providers

4 Residential investors

2 Public investors

1 Office investor

6 Mixed investors

2 Retail investors
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• What is your business model—How do you create and capture value? 

2. Perception of Life Cycle Concept 

• How do you understand the concept of Life Cycle Thinking/Approach? 

- How is life cycle thinking/approach seen in your business model 

- How is life cycle thinking/approach seen in the whole value chain 

• How do you understand the concept of Life Cycle Leadership? 

3. Responsibility of Life Cycle Management in Urban Development 

• Do you see that there is a clear responsible actor for the life cycle of the real estate/urban area? 

- If not, who should it be and why? 

4. Creating Value through Life cycle Management 

• Do you see that there is value to create and capture through improving Life Cycle 

Management/Thinking/Approach? 

- If yes, what kind of value? 

o Economic 

o Environmental 

o Social 

o Other? 

5. What kind of tools would be relevant in enhancing life cycle management? 

- Examples… 

o Life cycle assessment tools 

o Contractual and Procurement models 

o Financial models 

o Information flow (BIM) 

o Certification tools 

Appendix 3—Questionnaire 

Questionnaire to verify with interview Questions 4 and 5 

Questionnaire for examining Life Cycle Management in Urban Development 

1. Does enhancing life cycle management create more value to your business model?  

       Yes/No 

If yes, what kind of value? 

Economic     Yes/No 

Environmental    Yes/No 

Social      Yes/No 

Other? Examples? 

2 Does enhancing life cycle management create more value Real Estate/Urban Development?  

       Yes/No 

If yes, what kind of value? 

Economic     Yes/No 

Environmental    Yes/No 
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Social      Yes/No 

Other? Examples?  

3 Would you be willing to Invest in measures for enhancing Life Cycle Management?  

       Yes/No 

4. In what kind of measures would you be willing to invest/develop in? 

Life cycle assessment tools   Yes/No 

Contractual and Procurement models Yes/No 

Financial models    Yes/No 

Information flow (BIM)   Yes/No 

Certification tools    Yes/No 

Others? Examples? 

Appendix 4—Questionnaire Results 

 

Questionnaire Results

Yes No No Answer Yes No No Answer Yes No No Answer

1. Does enhancing life cycle management create more value to your business model? 100 % 0 % 0 % 96 % 4 % 0 % 97 % 3 % 0 %

If yes, what kind of value?

Economic 92 % 0 % 8 % 96 % 0 % 4 % 95 % 0 % 5 %

Environmental 100 % 0 % 0 % 92 % 4 % 4 % 95 % 3 % 3 %

Social 75 % 8 % 17 % 81 % 12 % 8 % 79 % 11 % 11 %

2. Does enhancing life cycle management create more value in real estate/urban development 100 % 0 % 0 % 100 % 0 % 0 % 100 % 0 % 0 %

If yes, what kind of value?

Economic 92 % 0 % 8 % 100 % 0 % 0 % 97 % 0 % 3 %

Environmental 100 % 0 % 0 % 92 % 4 % 4 % 95 % 3 % 3 %

Social 92 % 0 % 8 % 88 % 4 % 8 % 89 % 3 % 8 %

3. Would you be willing to invest in measures for enhancing life cycle management? 92 % 8 % 0 % 92 % 8 % 0 % 92 % 8 % 0 %

4. In what kind of measures would you be willing to invest/develop in?

Life cycle assessment tools 83 % 8 % 8 % 85 % 12 % 4 % 84 % 11 % 5 %

Contractual & Procurement models 50 % 8 % 42 % 85 % 8 % 8 % 74 % 8 % 18 %

Financial models 33 % 25 % 42 % 42 % 35 % 23 % 39 % 32 % 29 %

Information flow (BIM) 83 % 0 % 17 % 77 % 12 % 12 % 79 % 8 % 13 %

Certification tools 42 % 25 % 33 % 54 % 27 % 19 % 50 % 26 % 24 %

Case Study General Interviews All data
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Appendix 5—Data Analysis by Research Questions 

City authority / Zoning (2) Developers (3) Consultants (3) Contractors (2) Retail tenants (2) City authority / Zoning (5) Consultants (3)
Property Management 

Services (3)
Residential Investors (4) Public Investors (2) Office Investor (1) Mixed Investors (6) Retail Investors (2)

Life cycle management in 
urban development

A city is planned for 1000 years, 
life cycle is a cornerstone in urban 

development

Life cycle management is to be a 
joint effort, who will coordinate it?

Conflicts between stakeholders, 
especially public and private, need 

to identify common interests

A life cycle leadership role is 
important  for the whole process, a 
life cycle leader shoulod be within 

the city's organisat ion

City's role changes during the life 
cycle, thus there is a need to secure 

certain things through zoning

Designers have much to learn 
considering life cycle - architects 

can cause limitations for future use

If no leadership, there is 
uncertainit ies and nothing is 

controlled

Understanding the different business 
models involved in the urban 

develpoment process and extending 
thinking to early development and 

O&M phase

Understanding the customers 
interest  (investor and tenant) for 

functionality, adaptability and 
flexibility

As an investor I would question a 
contractor being a developer - 

ability to genuinly consider a long-
term perspective

High investment (resulting in lower 
maintenance) needs to have break-

even within its business model

There is life cycle thinking, but how 
much does it  weigh in decision-

making?

Functionality is the main driver

Finding alternative solut ions to be 
examined in an early phase

Owners should be involved earlier 
(commit to design & construction)

Everyone tries to maximize thier 
own business, someone should have 

life cycle  management on their 
agenda

Lack of the whole "picture", 
different parties with different 

interests

Actors should together create a 
management framework

Establishing pre-determined targets 
for the project , there is a lot talk 
about targets, but  they are never 

properly managed

Somone should have the life cycle 
leadership in their agenda - a 

challenging role

Life cycle thinking through 
understanding the business models 

of our customers (investors)

Differences between funds and 
inst itutional investors in terms of 

life cycle perspective

In commercial development, 
construction costs are decreased to 
match investors yield, no room for 
additional investments to support 
life cycle analogy results in sub-

optimization

Zoning should be more responsible 
what their actions affect

All should bargain with costs to 
achieve life cycle value

All development actors should 
apply life cycle thinking

Not always good to define life 
cycles because of different life 

cycles within urban areas

Adaptability is important, not too 
fixed design solut ions

City looks after sustainability, but 
defines too much in zoning resulting 
in too high investments which are 

not economically feasible

In general planning there is no life 
cycle perspective -> Industries 

responsibility

We strive not to lock in for certain 
solutions, simutaneously we are 

responsible for the area

We need more economic thinking 
in zoning

In our scope to manage the life 
cycle (through city strategy)

Sub-optimizat ion in the whole 
process -> lack of common vision 

and clear targets

There is a demand for life cycle 
leadership, achieved through co-

operation

System integrator is needed for 
leadership and coordination

Investors only interested in cash-
flow

To attain a comprehensive and 
holistic perspective and defining 

targets

Different products have different  
life cycle functionality, what to 

optimize for?

The client does not demand a life 
cycle perspective

Zoning does not understand life 
cycle impacts, focuses on aesthetics 

and cityscape

Life cycle management falls 
between different disciplines, 

challenging to coordinate and set  
targets

Today: unfunctional design, savings 
in design, cheap construction, cheap 
maintenance results in unsustainble 

outcome and sub-optimization. This 
"thinking" is applied in our business 

models and incentives

Different clients (investors) with 
different investment strategies 

(funds vs. institutional investors) 
impact  life cycle management

Interests has to be aligned, no sub-
optimization

Zoning has a lot to learn in terms 
of long-term development and life 

cycle outcome

Life cycle value should logically 
correlate with business logic

Zoning follows sustainability 
targets, but forces certain solutions 

and locking 50-60% of construction 
costs

We dont actively consider life cycle 
costs, we consider value in 

investment analysis (no life cycle 
parameters)

No leadership is required, everyone 
should no their responsibility in the 

value chain

Life cycle management should be 
driven through an urban context by 

the city as the main driver

Sounds more expensive and holistic, 
if life cycle leadership would be 

executed consistently it  would mean 
large savings in the long-run and 
sustainability would be enhanced 

through this model, a desirable and 
appropriate ideology for public 

investment entities

Life cycle thinking not embraced by 
all actors in property development

Understanding between 
development and O&M period 

phase can easily be worsened or lost

Functionality (and adaptability) is 
the key to life cycle value

Life cycle management through co-
creation, common objectives and 

targets

Creating quality premises, not  
cheapest  investment, balance 
between short- and long-term 

business logic

Lack of life cycle understanding and 
clear target setting lead to 

unsustainable products from a life 
cycle perspective

Zoning does not  have a commercial 
understanding (not involved in 

O&M phase)

Business model conflicts: 
Contractors want to develop as 

much as possible, land owners and 
municipalities want to maximize 
building permit vs. actual market 
demand resulting in unsustainable 

outcome

We invest to own - aligned with life 
cycle thinking (vs. funds, shorter 

time span)

There are actors who want to 
maximize their business, developer-
contractors maximizes NOI, what  is 

the reality?

Zoning does not understand life 
cycle perspective and economic 
realities, private party can not 

invest  in unviable projects

Business models and bonus targets 
conflict between actors within the 

projects

Get people looking "across" with 
leadership and clear targets

Accessibility, services and future of 
the area. High tenant interest and 

adaptability

Complexity is the main challenge 
when in life cycle leadership

Sub-optimization occurs during the 
development - few can make 
decisions for the whole chain

Companies have different  interests 
in these developments

Adaptability is important, 
modifications create costs

Our development partners should 
understand life cycle thinking, 

although it  is our task to steer and 
demand it!

Economic viability important , 
zoning does not understand this

Understanding the difference 
between technical and commercial 

life cycle

Everyone should understand the 
magnitude of O&M costs

Responsibility of life cycle 
management

Life cycle leadership is derived from 
the city's vision and strategy, the 
city should be responsible for life 
cycle leadership (representing the 

common good)

No one takes responsibility, no one 
has the incentive

The one with the capital should 
take decisions and take 

responsibility, ideally the owner

In residential development the city 
has to take responsibility, not the 

residents

When larger urban area, together 
with the city

The investor should be responsible

The city should have a stronger grip 
in the beginning of the develpment

No, there is not a responsible 
stakeholder yet , as long as we are in 

search for an investor

Now the responsibility is with the 
developer, investor should enter 

earlier

No, there is not a responsible life 
cycle leader in this project, risk for 

sub-optimization

Investors should have more life 
cycle responsibility

One party have to take life cycle 
responsibility - can not be a shared 

responsibility!

Investors bear the responsibility

Difficult  question, probably the city 
is responsible, but the investor is 

also a good candidtae for this

For our part the responsibility is 
clear, but no one takes 

responsibility on the private side

The private side should coordinate 
when they are invest ing

No clear responsible stakeholder

The owner should have the interest 
for life cycle management

Investor-user the best condidate, if 
we are to achieve a sustainable life 
cycle optimized built  environment

Investor should take the 
responsibility

No one is responsible for life cycle, 
very splitted in the beginning

There is life cycle leadership when 
the owner is involved

We are responsible for our 
development, but not for the 

"whole development"

Responsibility sits either with the 
producer or the client, depends on 

the resources

The one producing the product  
should be responsible of the life 

cycle outcome, we focus on 
investing

We see that life cycle targets are 
important, but other investors, such 
as funds, they are only interested in 

getting the money via the exit!

For our facilities we are, and it  
should be the owner

We are the life cycle leaders, all 
public entities should have a long-

term investment analogy

Owners/Investors should be 
responsible. When market is 

booming, life cycle perspective is 
easily neglected

We are the life cycle leader, we own 
and operate, ultimately the owner is 

responsible

The one who negotiates the 
purpose and the users

The owner is responsible (manage 
and supervise)

The investor has the interest to 
manage life cycle

The producer has to be responsible 
for the product through 

bonus/sanction mechanism

Everyone needs to have the same 
target  and forget sub-optimizat ion

The owner is responsible - it  is 
about functionality, tenant 

sat isfaction and supporting their 
business

Added value through life 
cycle management

Yes, but it  has to be controlled

Additional functionality is a value 
creat ion driver

Improved maintenance for 
facilit ies, energy-efficiency, 
improved quality results in 

sustainability value

Value is to be concrete, tangible and 
measurable to justify economic 

feasibility (after that comes 
environmental and social aspects)

Yes, value can be created through 
the life cycle analogy

Value through lower energy and 
maintenance costs (marginal in 

residential development)

Value through the right  design 
process and enabling future 
reservations (adaptability)

Economic (CF), Environmental 
(energy savings) and Social 

(comfortable environment) value 
can be enhanced

Yes, we should overlapp each other 
in this process to understand each 

other and improve this process

Yes, through leadership and 
organizing the project  in the right 

way

"There is a need for LCL, but  is 
there a clear demand?"

Lower maintenance costs which 
lead to sales premium

Presenting LCC calculations of 
different alternatives -> life cycle 

value

Life cycle Leadership should be 
driven by the market value - every 
actor involved should understand 

this (from management downwards)

Optimizing O&M costs for 
functionality, reflection in market 

value

Added value through information 
flow along the life cycle

Life cycle value through public-
private-partnerships

O&M savings and environmental 
savings correlate

Yes, economic value, but  when is it  
realized?

€ should be the primary driver, rest 
of sustainability will follow

Difficult  to answer, value is created 
through co-creation

Yes, value can be achieved. But 
what are the means and methods?

Maintaining and increasing asset 
value (€ the primary driver) 

correlates with life cycle thinking

If we save 50 cents in O&M costs, 
market value increases 2-3%

Also ecological and social value (€ 
the primary]

Turning life cycle risk to life cycle 
value

Keeping O&M costs down, tenant 
pays capital rent, thus creating a 

cost-attractive solut ion

Value adding synergies if contractor 
and O&M world would integrate

Added value through information 
management (BIM)

Tools to enhance life cycle 
management

No sufficient tools today, needs to 
be neutral, comprehensive and 

diverse

LCC and LCA supports one another

Open discussion for shared logic and 
common interests is vital

A discussion framework to 
communicate targets, especially 

environmental and social since € is 
the primary driver

Other assessment tools supportive 
for the discussion framework to 

bring measures for decision-making

BIM and informationflow could be 
of value

Systematic framework for life cycle 
thinking to the general 
development process

Tools are to be developed on a 
general level, ability to measure and 

justify adaptability and economic 
parameters

Elements could be ut ilized from life 
cycle projects (PPP/PFI)

Interact ion and open discussion 
between stakeholders

Practical design tools and processes 
for decision-making, analyzing 

alternative design solutions

Facility management perspective 
into deisgn results in cost savings

Discussion tool for aligning and 
understanding targets for business 

models, transparent life cycle 
discussion

The city does not have the right 
tools, outside consultant?

Not familiar with tools

Understanding other actors logic

Attaining a property management 
perspective in design and 

construction

Clear targets with life cycle key 
performance indicators

Tools have a strong support ive 
function

Improved information flow helps, 
but not  the solution

Integrated design process -> more 
co-operation

Importance in defining targets and 
following-up

Integrated design solutions

Life cycle tools to just ify value

LCC represents major (x10) costs 
of propert ies, thinking to be 

included in design and construction

Tools need to be comparable, 
common measures and transparent -

> common approval status

Tools should provide valid and 
reliable data, life cycle value 

premium

We use LCC calculations for 
different design alternatives in 

special cases

Certifications are for gaining a 
t ransaction premium in commercial 
development, not interesting for us 
since we do not sell our propert ies

Tools are important, but we need 
common tools

Focus on integrated design process 
and life cycle management in design 

stage (design coordination is 
fragemented)

Huge potential through building 
information management in life 

cycle

LCC analogy is good, but  how to 
justify credibility?

We have not  identified tools for 
LCC

A design tool to guide projects 
towards targets by comparing 

different solutions from a life cycle 
perspective

A tool to manage feasibility, budget  
life cycle costs and portray future 
maintenance costs, these should 

already exist!

The market should demand these 
methods - a natural and logical 

demand for this!

Tools are good to have, LCC 
involves alot of uncertainit ies due 

to assessment period

Designers should present more 
alternat ives from a life cycle 

perspective

Starting point should be a good life 
cycle plan, investing in this does 
not increase NOI, but prevents it  

from falling

Certificat ion brings discipline to the 
process, if not certified it  will limit 

certain buyers

Case Study (12) General Interviews (26)
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Appendix 6—Identified Themes from Data Analysis 

Identified Themes City authority / Zoning (2) Developers (3) Consultants (3) Contractors (2) Retail tenants (2) City authority / Zoning (5) Consultants (3)
Property Management 

Services (3)
Residential Investors (4) Public Investors (2) Office Investor (1) Mixed Investors (6) Retail Investors (2)

No actor takes 
responsibility of life cycle 

management in urban 
development

Life cycle management is to be a 
joint  effort , who will coordinate it?

A life cycle leadership role is 
important for the whole process, a 

life cycle leader should be within the 
city's organisation

No one takes responsibility, no one 
has the incentive

No, there is not a responsible 
stakeholder yet, as long as we are in 

search for an investor

No, there is not a responsible life 
cycle leader in this project , risk for 

sub-optimization

One party have to take life cycle 
responsibility - can not be a shared 

responsibility!

In general planning there is no life 
cycle perspective -> Industries 

responsibility

Difficult  question, probably the city 
is responsible, but the investor is 

also a good candidtae for this

For our part the responsibility is 
clear, but no one takes 

responsibility on the private side

System integrator is needed for 
leadership and coordination

No clear responsible stakeholder

Life cycle management falls 
between different disciplines, 

challenging to coordinate and set  
targets

No one is responsible for life cycle, 
very split ted in the beginning

We are responsible for our 
development, but not for the 

"whole development"

Life cycle thinking not embraced by 
all actors in property development

Complexity is the main challenge 
when in life cycle leadership

Sub-optimization occurs during the 
development - few can make 
decisions for the whole chain

Functionality and 
Adaptability as a driver for 

life cycle management

Designers have much to learn 
considering life cycle - architects 

can cause limitations for future use

Understanding the customers 
interest  (investor and tenant) for 

functionality, adaptability and 
flexibility

Additional functionality is a value 
creation driver

Functionality is the main driver

Finding alternative solutions to be 
examined in an early phase

Adaptability is important, not too 
fixed design solutions

Different products have different 
life cycle functionality, what to 

optimize for?

Optimizing O&M costs for 
functionality, reflection in market 

value

Functionality (and adaptability) is 
the key to life cycle value

Accessibility, services and future of 
the area. High tenant interest  and 

adaptability

Adaptability is important, 
modifications create costs

Designers should present more 
alternatives from a life cycle 

perspective

The owner is responsible - it  is 
about functionality, tenant 

satisfaction and supporting their 
business

Business models not 
aligned for optimized life 

cycle outcome

Understanding the different business 
models involved in the urban 

develpoment process and extending 
thinking to early development and 

O&M phase

High investment (result ing in lower 
maintenance) needs to have break-

even within its business model

Everyone tries to maximize thier 
own business, someone should have 

life cycle  management on their 
agenda

Lack of the whole "picture", 
different parties with different 

interests

Life cycle thinking through 
understanding the business models 

of our customers (investors)

In commercial development, 
construction costs are decreased to 
match investors yield, no room for 
additional investments to support  
life cycle analogy results in sub-

optimization

All should bargain with costs to 
achieve life cycle value

Understanding other actors logic

Today: unfunctional design, savings 
in design, cheap construction, cheap 
maintenance results in unsustainble 

outcome and sub-optimization. This 
"thinking" is applied in our business 

models and incentives

Interests has to be aligned, no sub-
optimization

Life cycle value should logically 
correlate with business logic

Business model conflicts: 
Contractors want to develop as 

much as possible, land owners and 
municipalit ies want to maximize 
building permit vs. actual market 
demand result ing in unsustainable 

outcome

There are actors who want to 
maximize their business, developer-
contractors maximizes NOI, what is 

the reality?

Business models and bonus targets 
conflict  between actors within the 

projects

Companies have different interests 
in these developments

Public vs. private conflict of 
the life cycle "leader"

Conflicts between stakeholders, 
especially public and private, need 

to identify common interests

City's role changes during the life 
cycle, thus there is a need to secure 

certain things through zoning

Life cycle leadership is derived from 
the city's vision and strategy, the 
city should be responsible for life 
cycle leadership (representing the 

common good)

The city should have a stronger grip 
in the beginning of the develpment

Zoning should be more responsible 
what their actions affect

City looks after sustainability, but 
defines too much in zoning result ing 
in too high investments which are 

not economically feasible

We strive not to lock in for certain 
solutions, simutaneously we are 

responsible for the area

We need more economic thinking 
in zoning

In our scope to manage the life 
cycle (through city strategy)

Investors only interested in cash-
flow

Difficult  question, probably the city 
is responsible, but the investor is 

also a good candidtae for this

Zoning does not understand life 
cycle impacts, focuses on aesthetics 

and cityscape

Zoning has a lot to learn in terms 
of long-term development and life 

cycle outcome

Zoning follows sustainability 
targets, but forces certain solutions 

and locking 50-60% of construction 
costs

Life cycle management should be 
driven through an urban context by 

the city as the main driver

We are responsible for our 
development, but not for the 

"whole development"

Zoning does not have a commercial 
understanding (not involved in 

O&M phase)

Zoning does not understand life 
cycle perspective and economic 
realities, private party can not 

invest in unviable projects

Economic viability important, 
zoning does not understand this

Lack of common targets

A discussion framework to 
communicate targets, especially 

environmental and social since € is 
the primary driver

Establishing pre-determined targets 
for the project , there is a lot  talk 
about targets, but they are never 

properly managed

Discussion tool for aligning and 
understanding targets for business 

models, transparent life cycle 
discussion

Sub-optimization in the whole 
process results in lack of common 

vision and clear targets

Clear targets with life cycle key 
performance indicators

To attain a comprehensive and 
holistic perspective and defining 

targets

Importance in defining targets and 
following-up

We see that life cycle targets are 
important, but other investors, such 
as funds, they are only interested in 

gett ing the money via the exit!

Life cycle management through co-
creation, common objectives and 

targets

Lack of life cycle understanding and 
clear target setting lead to 

unsustainable products from a life 
cycle perspective

Everyone needs to have the same 
target and forget sub-optimization

Concept of life cycle 
leadership

If no leadership, there is 
uncertainit ies and nothing is 

controlled

Somone should have the life cycle 
leadership in their agenda - a 

challenging role

All development actors should 
apply life cycle thinking

There is a demand for life cycle 
leadership, achieved through co-

operation

System integrator is needed for 
leadership and coordination

"There is a need for LCL, but is 
there a clear demand?"

Life cycle management falls 
between different disciplines, 

challenging to coordinate and set  
targets

Life cycle Leadership should be 
driven by the market value - every 
actor involved should understand 

this (from management downwards)

No leadership is required, everyone 
should no their responsibility in the 

value chain

Sounds more expensive and holist ic, 
if life cycle leadership would be 

executed consistently it would mean 
large savings in the long-run and 
sustainability would be enhanced 

through this model, a desirable and 
appropriate ideology for public 

investment entit ies

Understanding between 
development and O&M period 

phase can easily be worsened or lost

Get people looking "across" with 
leadership and clear targets

Complexity is the main challenge 
when in life cycle leadership

The market should demand these 
methods - a natural and logical 

demand for this!

Responsibility of life cycle 
management

Life cycle leadership is derived from 
the city's vision and strategy, the 
city should be responsible for life 
cycle leadership (representing the 

common good)

The one with the capital should 
take decisions and take 

responsibility, ideally the owner

As an investor I would question a 
contractor being a developer - 

ability to genuinly consider a long-
term perspective

The investor should be responsible

Owners should be involved earlier 
(commit to design & construction)

No, there is not a responsible 
stakeholder yet, as long as we are in 

search for an investor

Now the responsibility is with the 
developer, investor should enter 

earlier

Differences between funds and 
institutional investors in terms of 

life cycle perspective

Investors should have more life 
cycle responsibility

Investors bear the responsibility

Difficult  question, probably the city 
is responsible, but the investor is 

also a good candidtae for this

For our part the responsibility is 
clear, but no one takes 

responsibility on the private side

The private side should coordinate 
when they are investing

The owner should have the interest 
for life cycle management

Investor-user the best  condidate, if 
we are to achieve a sustainable life 
cycle optimized built  environment

The client does not demand a life 
cycle perspective

Investor should take the 
responsibility

There is life cycle leadership when 
the owner is involved

Different clients (investors) with 
different investment strategies 

(funds vs. institutional investors) 
impact life cycle management

We are responsible for our 
development, but not for the 

"whole development"

Responsibility sits either with the 
producer or the client, depends on 

the resources

The one producing the product 
should be responsible of the life 

cycle outcome, we focus on 
investing

For our facilit ies we are, and it 
should be the owner

We are the life cycle leaders, all 
public entit ies should have a long-

term investment analogy

Owners/Investors should be 
responsible. When market is 

booming, life cycle perspective is 
easily neglected

We are the life cycle leader, we own 
and operate, ult imately the owner is 

responsible

The one who negoatiates the 
purpuse and the users

The owner is responsible (manage 
and supervise)

The investor has the interest  to 
manage life cycle

The producer has to be responsible 
for the product through 

bonus/sanction mechanism

We invest  to own - aligned with life 
cycle thinking (vs. funds, shorter 

t ime span)

The owner is responsible - it  is 
about functionality, tenant 

satisfaction and supporting their 
business

Our development partners should 
understand life cycle thinking, 

although it  is our task to steer and 
demand it!

Added value through life 
cycle management

Yes, but it  has to be controlled

Additional functionality is a value 
creation driver

Improved maintenance for 
facilit ies, energy-efficiency, 
improved quality results in 

sustainability value

Value is to be concrete, tangible and 
measurable to justify economic 

feasibility (after that  comes 
environmental and social aspects)

BIM and informationflow could be 
of value

Yes, value can be created through 
the life cycle analogy

Value through lower energy and 
maintenance costs (marginal in 

residential development)

Facility management perspective 
into deisgn results in cost  savings

Value through the right design 
process and enabling future 
reservations (adaptability)

Economic (CF), Environmental 
(energy savings) and Social 

(comfortable environment) value 
can be enhanced

Yes, we should overlapp each other 
in this process to understand each 

other and improve this process

Yes, through leadership and 
organizing the project in the right 

way

Lower maintenance costs which 
lead to sales premium

Presenting LCC calculations of 
different alternatives -> life cycle 

value

Yes, driven by market value - every 
actor involved should understand 

this

Optimizing O&M costs for 
functionality, reflection in market 

value

Added value through information 
flow along the life cycle

Life cycle value through public-
private-partnerships

O&M savings and environmental 
savings correlate

Yes, economic value, but when is it 
realized?

€ should be the primary driver, rest 
of sustainability will follow

Difficult  to answer, value is created 
through co-creation

Yes, value can be achieved. But 
what are the means and methods?

Maintaining and increasing asset  
value (€ the primary driver) 

correlates with life cycle thinking

If we save 50 cents in O&M costs, 
market value increases 2-3%

Also ecological and social value (€ 
the primary]

Turning life cycle risk to life cycle 
value

Keeping O&M costs down, tenant 
pays capital rent, thus creating a 

cost-attractive solution

Value adding synergies if contractor 
and O&M world would integrate

Added value through information 
management (BIM)

Tools to enhance life cycle 
management

No sufficient tools today, needs to 
be neutral, comprehensive and 

diverse

LCC and LCA supports one another

Open discussion for shared logic and 
common interests is vital

A discussion framework to 
communicate targets, especially 

environmental and social since € is 
the primary driver

Other assessment tools supportive 
for the discussion framework to 

bring measures for decision-making

Systematic framework for life cycle 
thinking to the general 
development process

Tools are to be developed on a 
general level, ability to measure and 

justify adaptability and economic 
parameters

Elements could be utilized from life 
cycle projects (PPP/PFI)

Interaction and open discussion 
between stakeholders

Practical design tools and processes 
for decision-making, analyzing 

alternative design solutions

Discussion tool for aligning and 
understanding targets for business 

models, transparent life cycle 
discussion

The city does not have the right 
tools, outside consultant?

Not familiar with tools

Understanding other actors logic

Attaining a property management 
perspective in design and 

construction

Clear targets with life cycle key 
performance indicators

Tools have a strong supportive 
function

Improved information flow helps, 
but not the solution

Integrated design process -> more 
co-operation

Integrated design solutions

Life cycle tools to justify value

LCC represents major (x10) costs 
of properties, thinking to be 

included in design and construction

Tools need to be comparable, 
common measures and transparent -

> common approval status

Tools should provide valid and 
reliable data, life cycle value 

premium

We use LCC calculations for 
different design alternatives in 

special cases

Certifications are for gaining a 
transaction premium in commercial 
development, not interesting for us 
since we do not sell our properties

Tools are important, but we need 
common tools

Focus on integrated design process 
and life cycle management in design 

stage (design coordination is 
fragemented)

Huge potential through building 
information management in life 

cycle

LCC analogy is good, but how to 
justify credibility?

We have not identified tools for 
LCC

A design tool to guide projects 
towards targets by comparing 

different solutions from a life cycle 
perspective

A tool to manage feasibility, budget 
life cycle costs and portray future 
maintenance costs, these should 

already exist!

Tools are good to have, LCC 
involves alot of uncertainit ies due 

to assessment period

Starting point should be a good life 
cycle plan, investing in this does 
not increase NOI, but prevents it  

from falling

Certification brings discipline to the 
process, if not certified it  will limit 

certain buyers

Case Study (12) General Interviews (26)
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